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SFIRITAN
NEWS
CONGREGAZIONE DELLO SPIRITO SANTO - CLIVO DI CINNA, 195 - 00136 ROMA

NEWS FROM CIRCUMSCRIPTIONS
THE SPIRITAN PROVINCE OF BRAZIL
The Spiritan Presence in Brazil and the Spiritan
Province of Brazil are not the same reality. Spiritans
have been in Brazil since 1885, first in education and then,
from 1897, deep in the interior of Amazonia and Acre.
The Province of Brazil on the other hand is a young
province. Bat despite its youth, this province with its
international personnel is already full ofvitality both in

vocations and pastoral work. The Spiritans are deeply
involved in the Church's option for the poor and exs
ploited and they share in its hopes and trials - an
option which has given birth to a renewed spiritual life.
And where there is life there are challenges to be faced,
among them the creeping age of older confreres,
finance and opening up to mission ad extra. However,
the overriding factors are those of courage and hope.

When talking about the Spiritan presence in Brazil, we
Province was formed on the 2nd of Feb 1990. The example
need to remember that we are dealing with a country with
of Libermann, who in 1848 accepted the disappearance of
the dimensions of a continent, and that the arrival of diverse
fiis Congregation of the Immaculate Heart of Mary to bring
groups happened at different times. Our organisation is
about a union with the Congregation of the Holy Spirit, was
made up of 5 Districts: Alto Jurua, Amazonia, Central,
an inspiring precedent that was followed for the.good of our
South-East and South-West. These have their own internal
mission.
structures, their own projects and District councils. There is
1. PROJECTS
also a Province, made up of all the Brazilian Spirilans and
those who are appointed to it; it also has its own projects
Even before the foundation of the Province, t~e then
and council. We look on all this diversity as a strength and a
Brazilian Foundation, together with the Southern District,
blessing. Despite the different characteristics of each group,
set about organising a formation programme as its special
the Superiors of the Districts, together with the Superior of
priority. Currently, in our houses of
the International group of Paraguay,
formation, situated in Sao Paulo (SP),
Country
meet twice a year to reflect, evaluate
we have 6 students in first cycle and 5
and plan the Spiritan presence in Brazil
in second cycle. The District of Alto
Independence: 07/09/1822
and South America.
Jurua
also has 9 students in secondary
Total area: 8,547,403.5 km 2
school
and 9 in first cycle.
After existing now for ten years, the
Population: 169,544,443 (Census
members of the Province (both by oriSome of our current concerns are:
2000)
gin and by appointment) came together
Income per person: US$ 3,229.70
• Formation of new formators;
last January to look at the future in the
(1999)
areas of formation, mission, and finan•
Economic maintenance of the forLife expectancy: Men 74,6 years
cial self-sufficiency. In line with other
mation houses in Sao Paulo;
Women 72~ years
parts of the Congregation, the"Brazilian
•
A programme of on-going formaProvince now has an international asProvince CSSp
tion;
pect: we are 29 Brazilians (from the
Foundation: 02/02/1990
five regions which make up the coun•
Structures for vocation animation
try), 7 Germans, 2 Irish, 1 Dutch and 1
Members: 40 (29 by origin and 11
and postulancy.
Congolese.
by appointment)
We have had ~tudents from the InBishops: 4
The origins of the· circumscription
ternational Group in Paraguay in our
Priests: 27
are tied in with the Spiritan presence in
house of Theology in Sao Paulo since
the country, which goes back 115
Brothers: 3
1996. Based on this experience·, it was
years. The' first Brazilian Spirilans redecided at the last. Chapter in 1999 to
Young p1·ofessed: 6
s.ulted from the direct and indirect accreate a Latin American Centre of Thetivities of the various groups in existence in the country.
ology which will be situated in Sao Paulo, and a Latin
However, we cannot forget the outstanding contribution of
American noviciate which will be erected in Paraguay next
the Southern District (most of whom came from the German
year in the suburbs of Asuncion. We already have a student
Province) which ceased to exist when the Brazilian
there who .is getting to know the local languages and the
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local scene; ·he will form part of the first novitiate and the
current master of novices in Brazil will accompany the
group, along with another priest from the local Spiritans.
In_addition, even before the foundation of the Province,
in 1987 we began a project in the north-cast of the country
in Juazeiro/BA. This project, which is now a priority or the
young Province, has all the marks of the Spiritan charism: a
region of poverty, where the local Church has difficulty in
finding workers (SRL 12). We are in two parishes, with
communities in both urban and rural settings.
In 1990, we began a project in another area in the north
of the country in the city of Vilhcna in the state of Rondonia . This is the entry to the Brazilian Amazon. It is a region
full of migrants from the south and
south-east of the country whi_ch grew
rapidly; thanks to the availability of land
in an area with a life style less demanding than in the cities. Today; we have
made this a priority as well, where we
minister to over 60 communities, scattered
about in both the rural and urban areas. It is
centered / on two towns, Vilhcna and
Chupinguaia, with an estimated population
of 85 thousand inhabitants.

•

We have a confrere working abroad in Guinea Bissau.

3. THE FUTURE
With such demanding projects, which of necessity require a reasonable number of members, we still dream about
continuing one of the objectives of the original Spiritans: to
evangelise the north of the country in the Districts of Alto
Jurua and Amazonia. They set out to recruit in the south and
started a process of formation in order to have Brazilian
Spiritans who would work in these extensive circumscriptions in the north. Today, with age creeping up on the older
missionaries, there is a pressing need for young blood. At
our last assembly we reflected about how to maintain our
Spiritan presence in this enormous part of the country.

2. OTHER WORKS
Due to the huge extension of the
country we have other pastoral activities
in various places:

111e 8'" Meeting of Spiritans i11 Brazil and Paraguay - Febnimy 2000

•

In Sao.. Paulo a parish situated in the west with two
comiiiunities and a parochial area in the east with eleven
communities, both in the capita.I;

•

In Minas Gerais we are present in four parishes in
different cities;

•

In Ceilandia do Norte/DFwc are going to take ovcra parish,
together with a Dutch priest who is already there;

•

In Cruzeiro do Sul/AC, we have one confrcre working in
formation and another who is in a parish;

•

In Salete/SC,.four confreres are looking after a parish
which has a sanctuary attached;

Another subject we treated at our assembly, a project
that has been circulating in our minds since 1988, was given
the green light at the last meeting of Spiritans working in
Brazil and Paraguay, in the presence of our Superior General: this was a desire to open in another country in Latin
America. It now has the backing of all the circumscriptions.
While still being studied by the Major Superiors, this project
will eventually reinforce and widen the Spiritan presence in this
part of the American continent.

Edson Jose do Sacramento
adsoncssp 18@/wtmail.eom

Fr Maurice Bouchet - A Forgotten Hero Remembered
One of the tragic failures of Fr. Libermann's Congregation of the Holy Heart of Mary was the Australian venture
of 1846 to 1848. A brave young group of three priests, Frs
Thiersc, Thevaux and Maurice Bouche! with two Brothers,
Vincent and Theodore, set out from London, in September
1847. They were part of Bishop Brady's apostolic' band of
27 missionaries - priests, brothers, seminarians and sisters destined for Perth, Western ~ustralia. The newly consecrated Bishop John Brady, a native of Cavan in Ireland,
educated at the Holy Ghost seminary in Paris, promised
them a fertile mission field of over half a million Aboriginals, thousands of Catholics and hundreds of children waiting for Catholic schools. (The reality was a population of
approximately three hundred Catholics and small groups.of
2

nomadic aboriginals, no more than a couple of thousand
across the whole state. One child turned up for school on the
opening day!)
Fr..Maurice Bouche! was the first casualty of this Way of
the Cross, as Bishop Brady's ambitious mission proved to
be. The Bishop was eventually dismissed by Rome and left
Perth in disgrace in 1852_. Meanwhile, all his priests had
deserted him, only the Spanish Benedictines eventually
returned to carry on the work. An Irish catechist was accidentally shot dead at New Norcia; two others were shipwrecked and drowned. in a catastrophic mission to Darwin,
the surviving Fr. Confalonieri dying there of malaria a year
later. The other seminarians, brothers and secular priests
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eventually all scattered and left the mission. Only the Benedictine monks and the Dublin Mercy Sisters persevered and
they are still there to this day. Frs Thierse and Thevaux
ended up in Mauritius with Jacques Laval.

Memorial Plaque 10 Fr Maurice Bouclzet

The troubles of Fr. Libermann's missionaries began as
soon as the party set sail from Gravesend. Their clothing,
promised by Bishop Brady, was locked away in the hold of
the ship. After weeks of "extreme suffering" caused by
being unable lo change their underwear, their plight was
relieved by the skill of the Sisters who adapted some
surplices and the bishop's shirts lo their needs. The warning
signs appeared early on with the bishop censoring all letters.
His authoritarian rule manifested itself from the beginning.
Arter the relief of a stopover in Capetown, and being able lo
smuggle a few letters past the bishop, Fr. Bouchet fell a
victim to sunstroke shortly after setting sail on the final leg
of the journey to Perth . The account of his sufferings is very
moving. In his delirium his confreres bled him and had to
restrain him by force.

time, not only did no unpleasant odour come from his body,
but his countenance appeared brighter than when alive"
(from a letter of Pere Thevaux).
After an Office presided by the Bishop and Requiem
Mass said by Fr. Thevaux, Fr. Bouchet was buried in the
ground behind the Chapel by special permission from the
Govemor,.as there was no Catholic burial ground. Nor were
there the resources for the luxury of a burial stone or
marker. The infant Church of Perth had other concerns and
struggles. Despite protests in the Catholic press fifty years
later at the lack of respect for his grave by the absence ofany marker or gravestone, it would take a hundred and fifty
four years before a burial plaque was finally erected - in
December 2000 AD.
In the meantime the grave was "lost". Six Mercy Sisters
who died in the early days of the church and were buried
alongside Fr. Bouchet were latet disintei:red and their remains moved to the adjacent convent grounds. Where precisely Fr. Bouchet's mortal remains were buried, or whether
they were translated with those of the sisters, had intrigued
recent historians and archivists. Various opinions were expressed but no evidence was available to throw light on the
whereabouts of the grave of this first priest to die in Western
Australia.
The local Church in Western Australia finally began to
research its early history and its indebtedness to the forgotten pioneers. In the nineteen sixties, the site of the mission
hut at Lake Mollyalup was found and the foundations of the
building excavated. The treasured rosary beads of Fathers
Thevaux and Thierse came to light, appropriately inscribed
"Mere de Dieu Priez pour nous" on the reverse side of the
crucifix. The full details of the suffering of these heroic
forebears of the modern Spiritans came to light as Fr. Noel
Fitzsimons meticulously researched the correspondence and
reports from Perth in the 1840s at the archives in Paris and
Perth. The subsequent ministry and labours of Frs Thevaux
and Thicrsc in Mauritius were acknowledged and their
graves were photographed and visited. But where was fr.
Maurice l3ouchet?

On arrival in Perth, Fr. Bouch et was transferred to
hospital where the doctor at first offered hope with the
assurance of recovery. By January 23 rd , the eve of his death,
the inner struggles had ceased. His spiritual purification
This was the question I put to Mons. Keating, the Vicar
accomplished, he became very peaceful. He recited the
General, when I heard the story on my first visit to Albany
words of the psalm
"Laetatus sum in his
quae dicta su11t mihi; in
domum domi11i ibimus."
("I rejoiced when I
heard them say, let us go
into the house of the
Lord"). His saintly
death astonished all present but gave great consolation to his confrercs
in their loss. Dying on
the 24111 January in the
small hours of the morning, on the third day he
was buried. "In spite of
the excessively hot
Grounds of the Pro-Calhedral of St John the Evangelist, showing the grave sites of Fr Maurice Bouchet
weather during that
CSSp (Marker 011 the left) and John O'Reilly, Sub DeacOJI (Marker on the right)
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and 1:,ake Mollyalup in 1990. Visits to the archives of the
Archdiocese ·and the Mercy Sisters in Victoria Square revealed a keen awakening of interest in this chapter of early
lo0al Church history. Sister Frances Stibi PBVM, Archdiocesan archivist, espoused the cause of the lost grave and
appealed for scie,ntific assistan£e.
An article about the search in the local Catholic weekly
("The R~cord") was noticed by an official of a mining
research company. A.L.Technologiesd Pty. Ltd. offered to
scan the ground with Surface Penetrating Radar. On the
south side of St John's Pro-Cathedral, in the grounds of
Mercedes College, the clear outlines of two graves were
found. Traces of metal were detected in one of the graves
which turned out to be the profession cross of Fr. Maurice
Bouche!. The other grave was identified from historical
records as that of John O'Reilly, a sub-deacon from Ireland
who died shortly after Fr. Bouchet.
The burial plaques, for Fr. Souchet and John O'Reilly
were finally erected and blessed by Bishop Healy, Auxiliary
Bishop of Perth, on the 6111 Dec. 2000. On the 29 th of the

same month, the annual Spiritan assembly closed with
. concelebrated Mass in memory of Fr. Maurice Bouchet at
the Pro-cathedral led by Archbishop Barry James Hickey of
Perth. Bishop Quinn of Bunbury, Bishop Bianchini of Geraldton and Bishop Healy, (Auxiliary of Perth) also celebrated. Abbot Placid Spearitt of New Norcia represented the
Benedictine Monks. Frs John Fogarty,. Assistant Superior
General of the Spiritans, and Mike Onwuemelie, Second
Assistant, also concelebrated Mass, along with other Spiritans from all over Australia and Papua New Guinea as well
as other clergy and religious. The Mercy Sisters were represented and laity from Albany and Perth also attended. Fr.
John Fogarty spoke at tl)e graveside memorial service of the
new qew of present-day. Spiritans in Oceania, whose sails
are filled with the same Spirit that inspired Fr. Bouche!. The
testimony of his heroic exterior and interior sufferings and
his saintly death are an invaluable source of inspiration to
his Spiritan family and the churh of Western Australia. May
he rest in peace.

Walter McNamara
walmac@norcom.net.au

NEWS ITEMS
New Post in the Congregation
In the last Spiritan News, we announced the nomination
of Fr Noel O'Meara by the General Council as assistant
General Bursar for the service
of Fundraising for one year,
with effect from 1911, March
2001.
His appointment to this new
post is in line with a request
from the . Maynooth General
Chapter. Fr O'Meara was General Secretary of the Congregatio11 from 1990-1993. He comes
to this new ministry after a period
of working as Provincial bursar in Ireland. Fr O'Meara worked
for many years in Brazil.

Decisions of the General Council
The Superior General with the consent of his Council
confirms the election of Fr George BORAN as Major
Superior of the District of Brazil South-West, for a
second mandate of three years, with effect from the 28 1h·
April 2001.
The Superior General with the consent of his Council
decides that the Sidamo and Garno Gofa Groups in Ethiopia
b~conie the Ethiopia International Group with ·effect from
the 1•1 May, 2001. All those confreres appointed on this date
to the two former Groups will be appointed to the Ethiopia
International Group.
The Superipr General with. th~ consent of his Council
nominates Fr Vincent STEGMAN as Major Superior of the
International Group in Ethiopia for a mandate of three
years, with effect from the 1•1 May 2001.
4

The Superior General with the consent of his Council
confirms the election of Fr Peter ADU as major Superior of
the District of The Gambia, for a mandate of three years,
with effect from the 15 111 June 2001.
The Superior General with the consent of his Council
approves the establishment of the novitiate for the U.S.
West Province at Libemiann House, Texas, with effect from
the 1'" July 2001.
The Superior General with the consent of his Council
decides to prolong the mandate of Fr Leo EKEANY ANWU
as Major Superior of the District of Zimbabwe until his
successor has been elected and confirmed.

Spiritan publications
Enda Watters (ed.), Go Teach All Nations, A Histo1y of
the Irish Province of the Congregation of the Holy Spirit,
Paraclete Press, Dublin, 2000.
o. Zbigniew Warcholik CSSp, Nadzieja Cierpiacych,
Wydawnictwo 'M', Kra6w, March 2001.

· OUR DEAD
12 April
15 April
16 April
20 April
23 April
23 April
23 April
28 April
03 May
09 May
17May
17May

Fr. Wilfrid GANDY ........................ England 89
Fr. Patrick J. CAMPBELL ................ Ireland 81
Fr. Herve AUTRET ........................... France 87
Fr. Gottlieb BRUSTLE .................. Germany 64
Br. Goulven LE GOFF ....................... France 87
Fr. Fran~ois VALLERY-RADOT ...... France 89
Fr. Michael G. KEATING ................ Ireland ,61
Fr. Bruno GUTHOFF ......... :........... Germany 80
Fr. William A. COSTELLO .............. Ireland 77
Fr. Wilfrid MENTELE ....................... France 88
Fr. Francis GREFF ............................ USA-E 81
Br. Lucien DREAU ............................ France 81
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